A UAL MEET
ANNU
M TING 2013
3
EX
XTRA‐D
DAY SU
UGGESSTIONSS – Satturday 18 Maay
We herreby suggestt some possib
bilities for en
njoying the exxtra day in M
Mallorca

1. The
T Spanish Village
V
(“El pueblo
p
españ
ñol”)
The Spanish
S
Village is an outd
door museum
m. It was op
pened in 1967.
It waas designed as a Village which sou
ught to gather the main
charaacteristics off the peoplees of Spain. The museum occupies a
total area of 6.36
65 m², and reproduces
r
v
various
build
dings, squarees
s
repreesenting sevveral Spanish
h cities. Tod
day it has th
he
and streets
functtion of outdo
oor architecttural museum
m as well as popular craaft
show
ws. It is also used for evvents such as
a conferencces, meetinggs,
conveentions and exhibitions. Buses nº 5, 46 & 105. Price: 6 €.
Timettable: from 9.00
9 to 17.00
0 hrs. http:///www.congress‐palace‐p
palma.com/
2. Es
E Baluart Museum
The Museum
M
of Modern and
d Contemporrary Art of Palma
P
is onee of the mosst important of its
kind in Spain. Thee museum houses
h
an im
mportant colllection of au
uthors relateed in some way
w to
the Balearic
B
Islan
nds. The musseum occupiies a privilegged place in the former defensive baastion
of Sant
S
Pere, a sixteenth‐ceentury building located in the
Bayy of Palma. Baluard hass held impo
ortant exhibiitions:
Reb
becca Horn (2004), Fabrizio Plessi (2004), Picasso
(2006), Andy Warhol
W
(2006), Joan Miró (2006 and 2008),
2
San
ntiago Rusiñol (2007), Anselm
A
Kiefer (2009) Robert
R
Mapplethorpe (2009), Joana Vasconceelos (2009), Juan
Usléé (2010), Alberto Garcíaa‐Alix (2010)), Eduardo Arroyo
A
(2011) and Chrristian Boltanski (2011), amongst others.
http
p://www.esb
baluard.org//en/. Buses n
nº: 1, 2, 3, 5, 7, 46.
Price: 6 €. Timetaable: from 10
0.00 to 20.00
0 hrs.
3. Walk
W on the Beach of Pallma
For lo
overs of the sea...
s
C’an Paastilla and Arenal: buses nº 15 & 25.

4. Visiting historic buildings

The Cathedral
Price: 6 €
Timetable: 10:00 to 14:00

The “Lonja”

The Royal Almudaina Palace
Price: 9 €
Timetable: 10:00 to 18:00

There are many beautiful places to visit in Palma de Mallorca which you can visit via a city tour.
5. Touristic bus – City sightseeing.
A fun bustour through the city which leaves every 25 minutes and takes about one and a half
hour. Price: 17,50 € (if you buy online: 16,25 €): http://www.mallorcatour.com/
6. Shopping
Some suggestions will be provided by the host: a good and expensive zone, and a cheap zone.
7. Excursion to Soller with a traditional railway
You will enjoy the journey, landscapes, the village and the port: one of the most beautiful
places in the Island. Price: 28 € (train and tram to the beach)

8. Different excursions around the island
If you would like to take a drive around the island, the organization will rent some cars and
help you choose a route. Price: 40 – 60 € per day (approximately)

